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2021  -  people once used a date like this as science 

fiction!  But here we are – some two thousand years after 

Christ, and you know what – the journey remains the 

same.  Years come and go, culture and society shift, and 

the way we live now may look nothing like it did “then,” 

but our call to follow Jesus is unchanged. 

 

There’s great comfort in that, I think, as we enter another 

year (hopefully better than last year) with new thoughts 

and plans, hopes and dreams, experiences of years past 

and expectations of years to come.  The Church lives as 

the hands and feet of Jesus so all the world may experi-

ence God’s promises and power. 

  

Again, despite all the challenges of last year, I take comfort that our mission is 

static:  Such a statement flows from the Good News of what God has done for us 

in Jesus, which gives life to everything we do.  The Gospel is far more than any  

challenges we may face or any program alterations, and for this reason, God sustains 

us in all seasons. Yet, we still have to follow the journey of faith – that includes all 

sorts of hills and valleys, twists and turns, and yes, bumps in the road. 

  

My confidence is unwavering in this community because it’s never “us” that is  

holding the foundations together.  Jesus Christ is our Rock, and God’s Spirit daily  

empowers and encourages us to make faith possible.  So, fear not, People of Good 

Shepherd, this new year does not start with uncertainty. The Church Year begins not 

with January 1, but the first Sunday of Advent when we opened our new year then 

with the hope of Christ’s coming at  1) Christmas,  2) into our hearts and minds again 

this year,  3) and our hope of his second coming sometime in the future.  That same 

hope continues to burn in our hearts and leads the way for us to move boldly into 

God’s future once again in 2021! 

 
May God's Richest Blessings Be Yours in 2021!! 
  

Pastor Dave 
 

Light shines, and no amount of darkness can overcome it. 
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Official Notice of 
Annual Congregational Meeting 

 
The 2021 Annual Congregational Meeting of 

Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, Prospect Heights, Illinois, 
will be held on 

Sunday, January 24, 2021, at 11:00 AM. 
 

All confirmed members on the active roll are eligible to vote. 
(Published in the January, 2021 Staff) 

Financial Report for November 

           Month      YTD                                                      

  Income      $21,579           $208,787  

  Expenses          16,263            219,072                          

  FUND BALANCE        $ 5,316          ($ 10,286)     

        

Hunger Drive Another Success! 
 

Since the pandemic began, we at Lutheran Church of the Good Shep-

herd have been holding monthly Parking Lot Hunger Drives to help 

the hungry in our area.  All donations collected have been taken to 

Wheeling Township Food Pantry in Arlington Heights.  They have 

been so appreciative!  Our latest was on Friday, December 18th, and 

we had an amazingly good turnout!  We were able to fill two cars with 

donations, and part of a third!  Our thanks to all who donated, AND to 

all who gave of their time to help gather the donations and transport 

them to Wheeling Township, especially in the “nippy” weather!! 

 

Our next Hunger Drive is scheduled for Friday, January 22nd from 

10:00 AM to noon.  Thank you again for your generosity! 
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Christmas Gift Tree  
A Good Shepherd Tradition 

 

This year the Social Ministry Committee 

worked with Wheeling Township to pro-

vide gifts for families from the area at 

Christmas.  We  joined in Wheeling 

Township’s “Adopt a Family” program,  

and although it was a challenge because 

we could not do it as we usually do, our 

church family through once again!  As always, our sincere thanks 

to you for being such a thoughtful and generous congregation!  

And thank you for caring enough to make sure families in our 

area had a brighter and merrier Christmas! 

 
Since we could not be  

together  as a church family 

this Christmas, Pastor Dave 

and a few members of the 

Board of Ministers put to-

gether a Christmas Caroling 

video which was sent to the 

congregation!  They sang a 

“Covid version” of “We Wish 

You a Merry Christmas,” and 

“Silent Night.”  What a joy it 

was to see them! 
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Jesus said to his disciples:  “Let the little children come 

to me: do not stop them for it is to such as these that the 
kingdom of God belongs.” Mark 10:14 

 
 

We are sorry that we cannot have in-person Sunday School classes at this time.  However, our teachers are still 

reaching out to each student with packets sent to their homes.  Below is an example of some of the things they 

learned in December: 

 

On the 2nd Sunday in December, we learned about John the Baptist and how he 

was an important part at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry to tell the people about 

God’s love for them.  John told the people to “listen to Jesus.”  We learned that 

John was Jesus’ cousin.  He made sure the people knew that he wasn’t the Savior 

everyone was waiting for, but only a messenger.  John wore camel’s hair clothing 

with a leather belt, lived in the wilderness, and ate locusts and wild honey.  He 

was very “odd.”  So some people didn’t listen to him, but others could tell he was 

speaking the truth.  It was fun to learn that God can use “odd” people because 

that meant that God can use us!  We can tell our friends that God loves them and 

to pray, to say they were sorry for things they’ve done wrong.  Just like John the 

Baptist!! 

 

Our first story in December was about Jesus when he was a grown man.  On the 

4th Sunday we learned what happened to Jesus when he was only 8 days old.  

Mary and Joseph brough Jesus to the temple to present him to God (sort of like 

our Baptism).  They didn’t think it would take very long, but God had a surprise 

for them: Simeon and Anna, two older believers in God, who loved God and prayed 

in the temple every day.  The Spirit of God had told both of them that they would 

see the Messiah before they died; and when they saw the baby, they knew he was 

going to save all the people.  They were very happy!  They had waited an extremely 

long time to see Jesus, more than 80 years.  Simeon sang when he saw Jesus, and 

Anna told everyone she saw that Jesus was the Messiah, and the people were glad 

to hear it.  They praised God.  We praise God in church when we sing songs in 

Sunday School like, “Go Tell It on the Mountain,” a very joyful song.  The best 

thing about this story is we don’t need to wait for Jesus to save us.  HE ALREADY 

HAS!!! 

 
If you know of a child ages 3-11 years who do not have a church home, please invite them to experience 

the Joys of Sunday School at Good Shepherd.  Information and registration forms are available by contacting 

the church office. 

 
Schedule for January:  January 10th and 24th 
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Dear Volunteers, 

 

I'm writing to share some good news. Yesterday we 

learned that Journeys was able to obtain additional 

funding to continue sheltering our homeless in 

the hotels through March.  

 

Kingswood PADS will continue to provide dinners every Tuesday to 50 home-

less men, women and children. The Journeys van picks up our meals at Kings-

wood and Journeys provides volunteers to deliver dinners to the rooms. SInce 

March 31, Kingswood has provided over 3,000 meals to our PADS guests shel-

tered in hotels and to those in need at Kingswood's summer supper evenings. 

 

In the past we've asked our volunteers to donate gift cards for the homeless at 

the holidays. This year Kingswood PADS has enough money in our fund to give 

50 homeless guests a Walmart gift card, disposable mask, hand sanitizer and 

candy as a holiday gift. We felt this was a better option for keeping our volun-

teers safe during the pandemic. 

 

Donations to support our Kingswood PADS Emergency Food Fund can be 

made as follows: 

 

Venmo - @Mary-Baranowski-1 

PayPal - marybaro@gmail.com 

Check - Payable to Kingswood PADS and mailed to Mary Baranowski, 6741  

Lakeridge Drive, Long Grove, IL 60047 

 

Our sincerest thanks for your continued support of our homeless. Your kindness 

and overwhelming generosity is amazing. You are providing not only a meal 

but also hope and comfort during a difficult time.  

 

Wishing you and your families a safe and healthy holiday season.  

 

Susan Wilson 

Kingswood PADS Site Director 
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Christmas 2020 at Good Shepherd 
 

Do you miss us?  We miss you too!  Our thanks to Bev M. for providing these 

pictures of Christmas scenes around the church.  It is our hope and prayer that 

by next year at this time you all will be able to see these sights in person! 
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How Have You Been Doing? 
 

In this time of quarantine, we are losing track of the day-to-day happenings of our church family.  We 
want to stay connected -- your church family misses you!  If you would like, please share with the church 
office your joys, your struggles, your hurts, or any thoughts you would like to pass along, and we will 
share it with your Good Shepherd friends.  Here are a few we have received thus far: 
 

From Barb K.: 

Merry Christmas to everyone!  I have been so happy organizing the Drive-thru food collections.  Wheel-

ing Township is so appreciative of our donations - YOUR donations.  Organizing our other Social Minis-

try projects has been new & different but YOU have all come through wonderfully.  I am happy that my 

children’s families are close by and we have all remained healthy.  Thank you, Jesus. 

 

I am grieving right now as my sister passed this last Saturday.  Trying to stay strong with my memories 

of happier times.  Tears come at the most unexpected time. 

 

I look forward with HOPE that 2021 will bring happier times where we can all get together in the sanctu-

ary with praise & hugs! 

 

From Joan W.:  

Merry CHRISTMAS everyone.  In these uncertain times we are glad we can connect with our church 

family.  This year we can connect to the real meaning of Christmas.  We are at peace and have content-

ment.  As a family, we are hoping to celebrate in July, and then we can all again wear our Christmas pa-

jamas. Thank heaven we have our health and are staying safe.  Love having Pastor perform services on 

YouTube because then in some ways we are still connected.  In August, we welcomed our 8th great-

grandchild, so amidst all of the chaos in this world we received a blessing.  In our family, we have had 2 

cases of the virus and thankfully they are now ok.  To all those who are ill during this season, we pray to 

the Lord for healing. 

 

From Bev M.: 
My joy is connecting with family & friends via Zoom; my struggle has been decision about traveling to   

GA to be with daughter and family for Christmas; it hurts that it is NOT safe to travel so will stay home; 

I praise God for sending his Son to be with me always.    

 

From Jeanie B.: 

I have to be very careful these days because I am still unsteady (from the knee replacement).  I still have 

a lot of pain, but allowed to drive, so I am  thankful I can shop and get to therapy myself.  Some days my 

back problem complicates things.  After my knee heals, I hope to have the back problem taken care of.... 

 

Christmas Eve I will NOT be celebrating at my granddaughter’s, but God wiling will have Christmas 

dinner on the 25th at my sons, with his wife and step daughter .... I am thankful for the wonderful care-

givers I had that Bev M. directed me to.  They spoiled me, to the point I felt I just had to start doing 

things myself!  It was nice to be surrounded by caring Christian women though!  And all the prayers have 

been very comforting!  Thank You, thank you, thank you!  Your thoughts and prayers are healing me! 

 
Please feel free to share YOUR thoughts with us -- your church family misses you! 
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Levitical Laws for Children 
 
If you have read the book of Leviticus, you were probably overwhelmed with the laws set forth for the 
people of Israel.  It’s a very hard read!  Below is a tongue-in-cheek parody of the Laws for Children writ-
ten in the Levitical manner.  We hope you enjoy it as much as we did! 

 
Various Other Laws, Statutes, and Ordinances 
Bite not, lest you be cast into quiet time.  Neither drink of your own bath water, nor of 
the bath water of any kind; nor rub your feet on bread, even if it be in the package; nor 
rub yourself against cars, nor against any building; nor eat sand. 
 
Leave the cat alone, for what has the cat done, that you should so afflict it with tape?  
And hum not the humming in your nose as I read, nor stand between the light and the 
book.  Indeed, you will drive me to madness.  Nor forget what I said about the tape. 
 
 
Complaints and Lamentations 
O my children, you are disobedient.  For when I tell you what you must do, you argue 
and dispute hotly even to the littlest detail; and when I do not accede, you cry out, and 
hit and kick.  Yes, and even sometime do you spit, and shout “stupid-head” and other 
blasphemies, and hit and kick the wall and the molding thereof when you are sent to 
the corner. 
 
And though the law teaches that no one shall be sent to the corner for more minutes 
than he has years of age, yet I would leave you there all day, so mighty am I in anger.  
But upon being sent to the corner you ask straightaway, “Can I come out?” and I reply, 
“No you may not come out.”  And again you ask, and again I give the same reply.  But 
when you ask again a third time, then you may come out. 
 
Hear me, O my children, for the bills they kill me.  I pay and pay again, even to the 
twelfth time in a year, and yet again they mount higher than before. 
 
For our health, that we may be covered, I give six hundred and twenty talents twelve 
times in a year; but even this covers not the fifteen hundred deductible for each member 
of the family within a calendar year.  And yet for ordinary visits we still are not covered, 
nor for many medicines, nor for the teeth within our mouths.  Guess not at what rage is 
in my mind, for surely you cannot know. 
 
For I will come to you at the first of the month and at the fifteenth of the month with the 
bills and a great whining and moan. 
 
And when the month of taxes comes, I will decry the wrong and unfairness of it, and 
mourn and rend my receipts. 
 
And you shall remember that I am that I am:  before, after, and until you are twenty-one.  
Hear me then, and avoid me in my wrath, O children of me. 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
 

A CONGREGATION OF THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA 

A STEPHEN MINISTRY CONGREGATION 

1111 N. Elmhurst Road 
Prospect Heights, IL   60070 
 
Phone:  847-537-4353 
 
E-mail the church office at 
goodshepnk@aol.com 

 

“Knowing Christ and Making Him Known” 

We’re on the web: 

www.lcgoodshepherd.com 

 

Rev. David Beese, Pastor 

Gloria Sun Oh, Organist 

Susan Baushke, Choir Director 

Nancy Krieg, Office Administrator 

 

COVID-19 Office hours: Monday – Friday 

8:00 AM to noon 

 


